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The geologic structure of the Uonuma Hills, the site of the 2004 Mid-Niigata Prefecture Earthquake (MJMA
6.8), Japan, is examined based on published geologic maps, drill hole data and seismic reﬂection proﬁles. The
Uonuma Hills are located in an active folding area on the eastern margin of the Niigata sedimentary basin, and
are divided into three discrete regions from north to south based on the geologic structure. The southern extent
is marked by a west-dipping homoclinal structure produced by reverse faulting of the west-dipping Muikamachi
active fault. The central section exhibits a regional anticlinorium produced by west-dipping reverse faulting with
a steep angle at depth (> 5 km) and a more shallow angle (30◦) near the surface. This fault can be correlated
with the source fault responsible for the main shock. The Muikamachi fault consists of two fault segments
and the source faults of the northern and the southern segments show discrete geometry forming an step over.
Thus, judging from the geologic structure, the 2004 Mid-Niigata Prefecture Earthquake ruptured to the maximum
possible extent in this fault segment in the central part. Furthermore, this study reveals that the activity on the
Muikamachi fault, which has an apparently continuous surface trace, is produced by two different source faults
at depth, with important implications for seismic risk assessment.
Key words: 2004 Mid-Niigata Prefecture Earthquake, geologic structure, active fold-and-fault, segmentation,
balanced cross-section, central Japan.
1. Introduction
Seismic hazard assessment of devastative earthquakes
in the areas of active folding presents particularly difﬁ-
cult problems, mainly due to the complex relationship be-
tween source faults at depth and active faults-and-folds near
the surface. The 2004 Mid Niigata Prefecture Earthquake
(MJMA 6.8) occurred in a convergent folded terrane in cen-
tral Japan (Fig. 1), and the parameters of the source fault
have been well determined by geophysical observations
(e.g. Hirata et al., 2005). However, despite the small dis-
placement of this event at the source, surface ruptures as-
sociated with this earthquake have been discovered by the
Active Fault Research Center of the Agency of Industrial
Science and Technology (AIST), Japan along the Muika-
machi fault-bounded eastern rim of the Uonuma Hills (e.g.
Maruyama et al., 2005). To correlate the source fault and
surface ruptures with individual geologic structures is cru-
cial to improving seismic hazard assessments in areas of
active folding. To this end, we have examined the surface
geology (Yanagisawa et al., 1985; Yanagisawa et al., 1986;
Kobayashi et al., 1991), drill holes and seismic reﬂection
proﬁles (JNOC, 1988; Sato et al., 2005; Kato et al., 2005),
and have correlated the source and earthquake faults with
the geologic structure. In this paper, this correlation is pre-
sented and a segmentation model for the Muikamachi fault
is proposed.
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2. The 2004 Mid-Niigata Prefecture Earthquake
and Geologic Background
The Niigata sedimentary basin was formed as a back-arc
rift basin associated with the opening of the Sea of Japan
and now presents more than 6 km of accumulated basin ﬁll
in the central part of the basin (eg. Takano, 2002; Niigata
Prefectural Government, 2000; Sato, 1994). The thick-
ness of the Neogene sediments in the Niigata sedimentary
basin shows it maximum in the circum Sea of Japan region
(Tamaki, 1988). Since the late Neogene, the basin suffered
WNW-ESE trending contraction, and folds associated with
reverse faults have developed throughout this area. As a re-
gional tectonic feature, the damaged area is marked by large
zones of convergent deformation along the eastern bound-
ary of the Sea of Japan. The Uonuma Hills, the area dam-
aged by the 2004 Mid-Niigata Prefecture Earthquake, are
located on the eastern margin of the sedimentary basin and
were formed by this shortening deformation (Fig. 2). The
eastern margin of the Niigata sedimentary basin is bounded
by the Shibata-Koide tectonic line (SKL; Yamashita, 1970).
The southern-most part of the SKL is known as the active
Muikamachi fault (Kim, 2004).
The 2004 Mid-Niigata prefecture earthquake occurred at
17:56 (JST) on October 23, 2004 with a local body wave
magnitude (MJMA) of 6.8. The hypocenter was located be-
low the western ﬂank of the Uonuma Hills at a dept of 13
km (Fig. 1; Hirata et al., 2005; Sakai et al., 2005). The
main shock was followed by intense aftershock activity, in-
cluding ﬁve major aftershocks of MJMA 5.5 or greater on
the 23rd, and others on the 25th (MJMA 5.8), 27th (MJMA
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Fig. 1. Geologic map of Mid-Niigata Prefecture, central Japan (Niigata Prefectural Government, 2000). Seismic line S-S′ is shown in Fig. 3. X-X′,
Y-Y′ and Z-Z′ correspond to the geologic sections shown in Fig. 4.
6.1) and November 8 (MJMA 5.9). Based on the observation
of aftershocks using a temporal seismic array, the geome-
tries of three source faults have been identiﬁed for this se-
quence of events (Hirata et al., 2005). The main shock was
generated by reverse slip on a NE-trending fault, dipping
57◦W. The source fault of the largest aftershock (MJMA6.5:
JST 18:34, October 23) has a NE-trending, west-dipping
fault plane. The third of the source faults identiﬁed cor-
responds to the aftershock of October 27 (MJMA6.5, JST
18:34), and is located beneath the Echigo Mountains with
an east-dipping, low-angle geometry. The direct up-dip ex-
tension of the source fault of the largest aftershock corre-
sponds to the Muikamachi fault on the SKL, and surface
ruptures associated with the earthquake were discovered
along this fault (Maruyama et al., 2005). However, no seis-
micity was detected in the shallower part of the SKL by
aftershock observations. This problem is discussed later.
3. Geologic Structure of the Uonuma Hills
Detailed information of the surface geology around the
Uonuma Hills has been presented in a series of geologic
maps published by the Geological Survey of Japan (Yanag-
isawa et al., 1985, 1986; Kobayashi et al., 1991). The basic
geologic structure of the Uonuma Hills can be seen from
the strike-line pattern to be divided into three parts along the
strike (southern, central, and northern; Fig. 2). The geologic
structure of the southern extent of the Uonuma Hills is char-
acterized by a west-dipping homoclinal structure (Yanagi-
sawa et al., 1985). The geologic structure across the west-
ern ﬂank of the Uonuma Hills has been determined based
on the seismic reﬂection proﬁle obtained by the Japan Na-
tional Oil Corporation (JNOC, 1988), as shown in Fig. 3.
The west-dipping reﬂectors in the seismic proﬁle are im-
aged down to 6 km, supporting the homoclinal structure of
the Uonuma Hills. The Uonuma Group shows westward
thickening at the western ﬂank of the Uonuma Hills, sug-
gesting the large-scale growth strata by the tectonic move-
ment. The eastern rim of the hills is bounded by the west-
dipping Muikamachi fault (Kim, 2004), which is also iden-
tiﬁed as the western Muikamachi basin fault (Suzuki et al.,
2001) and the Ishiuchi fault (Kim, 2001). The Muikamachi
fault is a west-dipping reverse fault that coincides with the
SKL. In fact, according to the Bouguer gravity anomalies
(Hiroshima et al., 1994), which revealed lower values ap-
proaching the hanging wall of the Muikamachi fault, the
hanging wall is overlain by thicker sediment than the foot-
wall. Based on the tectonic geomorphology, the vertical slip
rate of the Muikamachi fault is 2 mm/year, and the asym-
metric pattern of uplift of the hills has been well preserved
in terms of the westward tilting of river terraces (Kim, 2001,
2004). The reverse faulting of the Muikamachi fault played
a major role in the uplift of the Uonuma Hills, and the ho-
moclinal structure of the hills suggests a simple fault geom-
etry at depth (Fig. 4(C)).
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Fig. 2. Strike-line map for Uonuma Hills area showing the distribution
of aftershock hypocenters (October 24–27; Hirata et al., 2005), surface
geology (Yanagisawa et al., 1985, 1986; Kobayashi et al., 1991), traces
of active faults (Watanabe et al., 2001; Tsutsumi et al., 2001; Suzuki
et al., 2001) and tilting of river terraces (Kim, 2004). 1: Hypocenter
of main shock (MJMA6.8: JST 17:56, October 23). 2: Hypocenter of
largest aftershock (MJMA6.5: JST 18:34, October 23). 3: Hypocenter of
aftershock on October 27 (MJMA6.5, JST 18:34). Fault plain solutions
are after Sakai et al. (2005).
The geologic structure of the central section of the Uon-
uma Hills (Fig. 4(B)) is marked by an anticlinorium trend-
ing NNE-SSW. The main Higashiyama anticline has a
steeply dipping eastern ﬂank. The eastern rim of the central
hills region is also bounded by the Muikamachi fault. The
vertical slip rate of more northern extent of the Muikamachi
fault in this area is 1 mm/year (Kim, 2004). The shallow
seismic reﬂection proﬁle portrays the low-angle geometry
of the Muikamachi fault (Kato et al., 2005).
The geologic structure of the northern section of the
Uonuma Hills is characterized by an anticlinorium trend-
ing NNE-SSW. The geologic section based on deep drill
holes (Niigata Prefectural Government, 2000) and surface































Fig. 3. Post-stack migrated, depth converted seismic section across the
western ﬂank of the Uonuma Hills. Depth conversion was carried out
by authors using the seismic data of JNOC (1988). The location of seis-
mic line is shown as S-S′ in Fig. 1. Seismic source was a series of 12
kg dynamite explosions at intervals of 40 m, and seismic signals were
recorded by 240 channels at 10 m intervals. Geologic interpretation is
based on the drill hole data (JNOC, 1988) and depth converted section.
Uo: Uonuma Formation, Wz: Wanazu Formation, Hz: Haizume Forma-
tion, Ni: Nishiyama Formation, Sy: Shiiya Formation, Te: Teradomari
Formation, Nt: Nanatani Formation, Gt: Green tuff (Lower Miocene
volcanics).
The main Higashiyama anticline also exhibits a steeply dip-
ping western ﬂank in this region. This asymmetric geom-
etry of the anticline is suggestive of west-vergent reverse
faulting. The east-dipping reverse fault explains the uplift
of the eastern side of the faults. The western rim of the
hills is bounded by the Yukyuyama fault (Tsutsumi et al.,
2001), which is an active east-dipping reverse fault. Judging
from the general geologic structure, the east-dipping reverse
faults are dominant in the northern section of the Uonuma
Hills.
4. Geometry of Seismogenic Source Faults along
the Uonuma Hills
The southern extent of the hypocentral distribution of af-
tershocks clearly coincides with the boundary identiﬁed by
the geologic structure (Fig. 2). The aftershocks are concen-
trated in the central region, which is characterized by a re-
gional anticlinorium. The two-dimensional model describ-
ing the principle geologic structures of the Uonuma Hills
shown in Fig. 4(B) was proposed based on the shallow seis-
mic reﬂection proﬁle across the surface ruptures and the ge-
ometry of source faults estimated from the hypocentral dis-
tribution of aftershocks (Kato et al., 2005). This geologic
structure can be explained by a high-angle fault geometry
(60◦) at depths of 5–15 km and a low-angle geometry (30◦)
in the shallower surface. This geometry explains the for-
mation of both the Higashiyama anticline and the Muika-
machi fault. In the southern section of the Uonuma Hills,
the Muikamachi fault coincides with the SKL. However,
despite the surface ruptures along the Muikamachi fault in
the central section, no shallow seismicity was recorded in
this region of SKL (Hirata et al., 2005). This is consistent
with the suggestion that the Muikamachi fault in the central
section of the hills was formed by a deep source fault further
to the west (Fig. 5). That is, the Muikamachi fault is a man-
ifestation of two source faults. In the southern extent of the
fault, the main fault at depth has a simple west-dipping ge-
ometry without major bending, as suggested by the homo-
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Fig. 4. Geologic cross-sections across the Uonuma Hills (see Fig. 1 for
section locations), showing strata dip (Yanagisawa et al., 1985, 1986;
Kobayashi et al., 1991), drill core data and interpretations (A: Niigata
Prefectural Government, 2000. B: Kato et al., 2005. C: JNOC, 1988).
PNg: Pre-Neogene, Tp: lower Miocene and Pre-Neogene, Gt: Green
tuff (Lower Miocene volcanics), Nt: Nanatani Formation, Td: Ter-
adomari Formation, Sy: Shiiya Formation, SA: Andesite lava and vol-
caniclastic sediments of the Shiiya Formation, Sa: Interbedded sand-
stone and mudstone of the Shiiya Formation, Sm: Mudstone of the
Shiiya Formation, Ny: Nishiyama Formation, Nm: Mudstone of the
Nishiyama Formation, NA: Andesite lava and volcaniclastic sediments
of the Nishiyama Formation, Ss: Shiroiwa Formation, Hz: Haizume
Formation, Uo: Uonuma Formation, Ud: Dacite to andesite lava and
volcaniclastic sediments of the Uonuma Formation, Ua: Sand, mud and
sandy gravel of the Uonuma Formation. The swarms of aftershocks
labeled (a), (b) and (c) correspond to the main shock (MJMA6.8: JST
17:56, October 23), the largest aftershock (MJMA6.5: JST 18:34, Oc-
tober 23), and the aftershock on October 27 (MJMA6.5, JST 18:34), re-
spectively.
clinal structure of the hanging wall (Fig. 5). In contrast, the
deep main fault driving the activity on the northern extent of
the Muikamachi fault is located further west and is notably
bent at shallower levels (Fig. 5). Thus, the most important
observation that can be drawn from the 2004 Mid-Niigata





Fig. 5. Schematic diagram showing possible source faults along the
Uonuma Hills. Red star represents the hypocenter of the main shock
and yellow arrows denote associated coseismic slip. (A) Area ruptured






















Fig. 6. Schematic diagram showing the fault system during the ﬁnal stage
of the Miocene rifting. Basic concept is after Ikeda et al. (2002).
uous surface trace may in fact have multiple contributing
source faults. The key to revealing such cases is to evaluate
the geologic structure accommodating active faults and/or
folds.
The northern extent of the Uonuma Hills is dominated
by geologic structures associated with an east-dipping fault
system, which ruptured as part of the aftershock sequence
in 2004 (Sakai et al., 2005). The size of the rupture domain
appears to be closely related to the geologic structure. Thus,
the main shock of the 2004Mid-Niigata Earthquake appears
to have been produced by the maximum extent rupturing of
the source fault allowed by the local geologic structure.
5. Fault Evolution around the Uonuma Hills
Fault reactivation and basin inversion processes has
played important roll on the deformational processes in
the continental crust. Reverse faulting on Miocene nor-
mal faults produced devastating earthquakes, such as the
Northern Miyagi earthquake of 2003 (MJMA 6.4; Kato et al.,
2004). The better understanding of fault evolution is signif-
icant for precise estimation of the geometry of source faults.
The SKL is not a simple Miocene normal fault and but an
probable unconformity on the western (basin-ward) ﬂank
of a roll-over anticline, which was formed in the hanging
wall of a low-angle, east-dipping low-angle normal-fault
that was responsible for the rifting of the Niigata basin in
Miocene (Ikeda et al., 2002). From the view point of the
basin development, the east-dipping, low-angle fault is the
most important one for the formation of the basic geologic
structure. The source fault of the aftershock on October
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27 (MJMA6.5, JST 18:34) shows an east-dipping thrust, in-
dicating the existence of previously estimated east-dipping
thrust. The high-angle reverse faults, which generated the
main-shock and largest aftershock, might be formed as a
normal fault in the footwall during the later stage of the
Miocene rifting. To construct the realistic model of the fault
and basin evolution, including basin evolution, will become
an important step for the seismic hazard assessment in the
areas of active folding and more precise evaluation of the
2004 Mid-Niigata Prefecture Earthquake.
6. Conclusions
Based on the surface geology, drill hole data and seis-
mic proﬁles, three different styles of deformation are recog-
nized from north to south in the Uonuma Hills. The south-
ern extent is marked by a west-dipping homoclinal structure
formed by a west-dipping reverse fault at the eastern edge
of the hills. The central and northern sections are marked by
a regional anticlinorium, formed in the central section by a
west-dipping reverse faulting and in the northern extent by
east-dipping reverse faulting. The hypocentral distribution
of aftershocks thus indicates that the extent of rupture as-
sociated with the 2004 Mid-Niigata Prefecture Earthquake
was strongly controlled by the pre-existing geologic struc-
ture, and that the maximum extent of rupture allowed by the
geologic structure occurred in this event.
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